
 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 

 

 

 C. Teaching with a goal.  

 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 

 

 

 

 

LIVE THE STORY 

The following questions are designed for use in our Community Groups as an aid 

to growth in the Gospel and Community. 

 Why should Willard be concerned that, minimally, few churches 

have a concrete plan for teaching people to do what Jesus 

commanded? If true, how do you think we got here? 

 What can we glean from the Great Commission that a disciple is?  

 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 

encouraging to us?  

 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 

discipleship?  

 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-

making?  

 Who is called to make disciples of all nations? How do we 

participate? 
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Dallas Willard: “I know of no current denomination or local congregation 

that has a concrete plan and practice for teaching people to do ‘all 

things whatsoever I have commanded you.’” 

 

 I. The Sent (16-17) 

 A. To whom does Jesus give this commission?  

 

 i. The Eleven is unusual. 

 

 a) They had already been designated apostles, but here 

they are addressed simply as the eleven disciples. 

 

 

 b) “The Eleven” is a picture of the church, the apostolic 

community.  

 

 ii. The Commission is given to the church! 

 

  

 B. How did this community of disciples respond? (28:17) 

 

 

Bruner: “Christians are both believers and doubters, adoring and wonder-

ing, trusting and questioning. Is it not refreshing that Matthew admits 

this? All disciples experience this bipolarity, and it is not healthy to deny 

it. The good news of the Great Commission is that Jesus addresses and 

uses exactly such worshiping- doubting disciples.…”  

 



 C. Jesus gave this commission to a powerless bunch of people 

whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  

 

 ii. Matt. 4:8-9  

 

 iii. Matt. 28:18 

 

 iv. Matt. 16:18 

 

 

 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 

And all this will last to the very end of the age. 

 iii. The church testifies of Christ's authority. 

 a) We declare His authority when we gather….  

  

 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 

 

 c) We testify to the truth that there is more power in a 

cross than a sword, in forgiveness than revenge, in prayer 

than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-

ing the hungry and clothing the naked, than in rebellion.  

 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 

gospel. 

 i. Eph. 1:19-23  

 ii. Phil. 2:9-11  

 

 D. The great commission grows out of allegiance to Jesus as King; 

announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 

 III. The Assignment (19-20) 

 A. Go and Make Disciples 

 i. What is meant by “go”?  

 

 

 ii. What is a disciple?  

 

 

Disciples of Jesus are learners of Jesus. Like the eleven, they are to spend 

time with Jesus and learn of Him.  
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 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 
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 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 
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 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 
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 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-
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whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 
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 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 
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 ii. Phil. 2:9-11  
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 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 
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 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 
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 c) We testify to the truth that there is more power in a 

cross than a sword, in forgiveness than revenge, in prayer 

than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-
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 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 
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announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 
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 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 
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 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 
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 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 

And all this will last to the very end of the age. 

 iii. The church testifies of Christ's authority. 

 a) We declare His authority when we gather….  

  

 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 

 

 c) We testify to the truth that there is more power in a 

cross than a sword, in forgiveness than revenge, in prayer 

than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-

ing the hungry and clothing the naked, than in rebellion.  

 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 

gospel. 

 i. Eph. 1:19-23  

 ii. Phil. 2:9-11  

 

 D. The great commission grows out of allegiance to Jesus as King; 

announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 

 III. The Assignment (19-20) 

 A. Go and Make Disciples 

 i. What is meant by “go”?  

 

 

 ii. What is a disciple?  

 

 

Disciples of Jesus are learners of Jesus. Like the eleven, they are to spend 

time with Jesus and learn of Him.  

 

 B. Baptizing 

 i. Baptism is the entry point for a disciple.  

 

 



 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 

 

 

 C. Teaching with a goal.  

 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 
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to growth in the Gospel and Community. 

 Why should Willard be concerned that, minimally, few churches 

have a concrete plan for teaching people to do what Jesus 

commanded? If true, how do you think we got here? 

 What can we glean from the Great Commission that a disciple is?  

 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 

encouraging to us?  

 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 

discipleship?  

 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-

making?  

 Who is called to make disciples of all nations? How do we 

participate? 
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 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  

 

 ii. Matt. 4:8-9  

 

 iii. Matt. 28:18 

 

 iv. Matt. 16:18 

 

 

 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 

And all this will last to the very end of the age. 

 iii. The church testifies of Christ's authority. 

 a) We declare His authority when we gather….  

  

 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 

 

 c) We testify to the truth that there is more power in a 

cross than a sword, in forgiveness than revenge, in prayer 

than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-

ing the hungry and clothing the naked, than in rebellion.  

 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 

gospel. 

 i. Eph. 1:19-23  

 ii. Phil. 2:9-11  

 

 D. The great commission grows out of allegiance to Jesus as King; 

announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 

 III. The Assignment (19-20) 

 A. Go and Make Disciples 

 i. What is meant by “go”?  

 

 

 ii. What is a disciple?  

 

 

Disciples of Jesus are learners of Jesus. Like the eleven, they are to spend 

time with Jesus and learn of Him.  

 

 B. Baptizing 

 i. Baptism is the entry point for a disciple.  

 

 



 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 

 

 

 C. Teaching with a goal.  

 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 

 

 

 

 

LIVE THE STORY 

The following questions are designed for use in our Community Groups as an aid 

to growth in the Gospel and Community. 

 Why should Willard be concerned that, minimally, few churches 

have a concrete plan for teaching people to do what Jesus 

commanded? If true, how do you think we got here? 

 What can we glean from the Great Commission that a disciple is?  

 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 

encouraging to us?  

 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 

discipleship?  

 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-

making?  

 Who is called to make disciples of all nations? How do we 

participate? 
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it. The good news of the Great Commission is that Jesus addresses and 

uses exactly such worshiping- doubting disciples.…”  

 



 C. Jesus gave this commission to a powerless bunch of people 

whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  

 

 ii. Matt. 4:8-9  

 

 iii. Matt. 28:18 

 

 iv. Matt. 16:18 

 

 

 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 

And all this will last to the very end of the age. 
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 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 
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than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-
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 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 
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announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 

 III. The Assignment (19-20) 
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 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 
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 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 
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 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 
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 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 
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 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-
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 Who is called to make disciples of all nations? How do we 
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 B. How did this community of disciples respond? (28:17) 

 

 

Bruner: “Christians are both believers and doubters, adoring and wonder-

ing, trusting and questioning. Is it not refreshing that Matthew admits 

this? All disciples experience this bipolarity, and it is not healthy to deny 

it. The good news of the Great Commission is that Jesus addresses and 

uses exactly such worshiping- doubting disciples.…”  

 



 C. Jesus gave this commission to a powerless bunch of people 

whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  

 

 ii. Matt. 4:8-9  

 

 iii. Matt. 28:18 

 

 iv. Matt. 16:18 

 

 

 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 
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 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 
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than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-
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 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 
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announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 

 III. The Assignment (19-20) 
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 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 

 

 

 C. Teaching with a goal.  

 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 
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commanded? If true, how do you think we got here? 
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 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 
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 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 
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 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-

making?  

 Who is called to make disciples of all nations? How do we 

participate? 
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 i. The Eleven is unusual. 

 

 a) They had already been designated apostles, but here 

they are addressed simply as the eleven disciples. 

 

 

 b) “The Eleven” is a picture of the church, the apostolic 

community.  

 

 ii. The Commission is given to the church! 

 

  

 B. How did this community of disciples respond? (28:17) 

 

 

Bruner: “Christians are both believers and doubters, adoring and wonder-

ing, trusting and questioning. Is it not refreshing that Matthew admits 

this? All disciples experience this bipolarity, and it is not healthy to deny 

it. The good news of the Great Commission is that Jesus addresses and 

uses exactly such worshiping- doubting disciples.…”  

 



 C. Jesus gave this commission to a powerless bunch of people 

whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  

 

 ii. Matt. 4:8-9  

 

 iii. Matt. 28:18 

 

 iv. Matt. 16:18 

 

 

 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 

And all this will last to the very end of the age. 

 iii. The church testifies of Christ's authority. 

 a) We declare His authority when we gather….  

  

 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 

 

 c) We testify to the truth that there is more power in a 

cross than a sword, in forgiveness than revenge, in prayer 

than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-

ing the hungry and clothing the naked, than in rebellion.  

 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 

gospel. 

 i. Eph. 1:19-23  

 ii. Phil. 2:9-11  

 

 D. The great commission grows out of allegiance to Jesus as King; 

announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 

 III. The Assignment (19-20) 

 A. Go and Make Disciples 

 i. What is meant by “go”?  

 

 

 ii. What is a disciple?  

 

 

Disciples of Jesus are learners of Jesus. Like the eleven, they are to spend 

time with Jesus and learn of Him.  

 

 B. Baptizing 

 i. Baptism is the entry point for a disciple.  

 

 



 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 

 

 

 C. Teaching with a goal.  

 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 

 

 

 

 

LIVE THE STORY 

The following questions are designed for use in our Community Groups as an aid 

to growth in the Gospel and Community. 

 Why should Willard be concerned that, minimally, few churches 

have a concrete plan for teaching people to do what Jesus 

commanded? If true, how do you think we got here? 

 What can we glean from the Great Commission that a disciple is?  

 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 

encouraging to us?  

 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 

discipleship?  

 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-

making?  

 Who is called to make disciples of all nations? How do we 

participate? 
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ing, trusting and questioning. Is it not refreshing that Matthew admits 

this? All disciples experience this bipolarity, and it is not healthy to deny 

it. The good news of the Great Commission is that Jesus addresses and 

uses exactly such worshiping- doubting disciples.…”  

 



 C. Jesus gave this commission to a powerless bunch of people 

whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  
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 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 
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ing, trusting and questioning. Is it not refreshing that Matthew admits 

this? All disciples experience this bipolarity, and it is not healthy to deny 

it. The good news of the Great Commission is that Jesus addresses and 

uses exactly such worshiping- doubting disciples.…”  

 



 C. Jesus gave this commission to a powerless bunch of people 

whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  

 

 ii. Matt. 4:8-9  

 

 iii. Matt. 28:18 

 

 iv. Matt. 16:18 

 

 

 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 

And all this will last to the very end of the age. 

 iii. The church testifies of Christ's authority. 

 a) We declare His authority when we gather….  

  

 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 

 

 c) We testify to the truth that there is more power in a 

cross than a sword, in forgiveness than revenge, in prayer 

than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-

ing the hungry and clothing the naked, than in rebellion.  

 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 
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 i. Eph. 1:19-23  

 ii. Phil. 2:9-11  
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announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 
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 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 
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 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 
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 What can we glean from the Great Commission that a disciple is?  

 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 

encouraging to us?  

 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 

discipleship?  

 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-

making?  

 Who is called to make disciples of all nations? How do we 

participate? 
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 Introduction 

 

Dallas Willard: “I know of no current denomination or local congregation 

that has a concrete plan and practice for teaching people to do ‘all 

things whatsoever I have commanded you.’” 

 

 I. The Sent (16-17) 

 A. To whom does Jesus give this commission?  

 

 i. The Eleven is unusual. 

 

 a) They had already been designated apostles, but here 

they are addressed simply as the eleven disciples. 

 

 

 b) “The Eleven” is a picture of the church, the apostolic 

community.  

 

 ii. The Commission is given to the church! 

 

  

 B. How did this community of disciples respond? (28:17) 

 

 

Bruner: “Christians are both believers and doubters, adoring and wonder-

ing, trusting and questioning. Is it not refreshing that Matthew admits 

this? All disciples experience this bipolarity, and it is not healthy to deny 

it. The good news of the Great Commission is that Jesus addresses and 

uses exactly such worshiping- doubting disciples.…”  

 



 C. Jesus gave this commission to a powerless bunch of people 

whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  

 

 ii. Matt. 4:8-9  

 

 iii. Matt. 28:18 

 

 iv. Matt. 16:18 

 

 

 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 

And all this will last to the very end of the age. 

 iii. The church testifies of Christ's authority. 

 a) We declare His authority when we gather….  

  

 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 

 

 c) We testify to the truth that there is more power in a 

cross than a sword, in forgiveness than revenge, in prayer 

than elected officials, in doing good than evil, and in feed-

ing the hungry and clothing the naked, than in rebellion.  

 C. This supreme authority of Jesus is a significant aspect of the 

gospel. 

 i. Eph. 1:19-23  

 ii. Phil. 2:9-11  

 

 D. The great commission grows out of allegiance to Jesus as King; 

announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 

 III. The Assignment (19-20) 

 A. Go and Make Disciples 

 i. What is meant by “go”?  

 

 

 ii. What is a disciple?  

 

 

Disciples of Jesus are learners of Jesus. Like the eleven, they are to spend 

time with Jesus and learn of Him.  

 

 B. Baptizing 

 i. Baptism is the entry point for a disciple.  

 

 



 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 

 

 

 C. Teaching with a goal.  

 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 
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 D. The great commission grows out of allegiance to Jesus as King; 

announces His reign, which will never end; and seeks to 

promote the furtherance of that Kingdom and His ways. 

 III. The Assignment (19-20) 

 A. Go and Make Disciples 

 i. What is meant by “go”?  

 

 

 ii. What is a disciple?  

 

 

Disciples of Jesus are learners of Jesus. Like the eleven, they are to spend 

time with Jesus and learn of Him.  

 

 B. Baptizing 

 i. Baptism is the entry point for a disciple.  

 

 



 ii. They are also joining a family when they are baptized. 

 

 

 C. Teaching with a goal.  

 i. The curriculum  

 

 

 ii. Why teach them obedience to Jesus commands? 

 

 

Andrew Murray: “The fruit of a life in Christ is a life like Christ.” 

 

 iii. We all participate in the disciple-making mission. 

 

 

 

 

LIVE THE STORY 

The following questions are designed for use in our Community Groups as an aid 

to growth in the Gospel and Community. 

 Why should Willard be concerned that, minimally, few churches 

have a concrete plan for teaching people to do what Jesus 

commanded? If true, how do you think we got here? 

 What can we glean from the Great Commission that a disciple is?  

 What do we learn about the eleven in this text? How might this be 

encouraging to us?  

 How does the symbolism of baptism fit well with the process of 

discipleship?  

 Disciple making involves teaching, but what is the curriculum?  

 Why is it essential that one becomes a disciple before disciple-

making?  

 Who is called to make disciples of all nations? How do we 

participate? 
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Dallas Willard: “I know of no current denomination or local congregation 

that has a concrete plan and practice for teaching people to do ‘all 

things whatsoever I have commanded you.’” 

 

 I. The Sent (16-17) 

 A. To whom does Jesus give this commission?  

 

 i. The Eleven is unusual. 

 

 a) They had already been designated apostles, but here 

they are addressed simply as the eleven disciples. 

 

 

 b) “The Eleven” is a picture of the church, the apostolic 

community.  

 

 ii. The Commission is given to the church! 
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ing, trusting and questioning. Is it not refreshing that Matthew admits 

this? All disciples experience this bipolarity, and it is not healthy to deny 

it. The good news of the Great Commission is that Jesus addresses and 

uses exactly such worshiping- doubting disciples.…”  

 



 C. Jesus gave this commission to a powerless bunch of people 

whose faith is weak. 

 

 II. The Sender (18) 

 A. At the time of the early church, the Hebrew Bible was arranged 

differently. Compare the last words of their OT, with the gospel 

of Matthew. 

 i. 2Chr. 36:23  

 

 ii. Matt. 4:8-9  

 

 iii. Matt. 28:18 

 

 iv. Matt. 16:18 

 

 

 B. The authority of King Jesus is far superior to the authority of any 

earthly king. 

 i. Instead of bowing to Satan and following the ways of the 

devil Jesus humbled himself and became obedient to God 

all the way to the point of death (Phil. 2:6-9). 

  

Jesus is King… but He is a very different kind of King than the world has 

ever seen.  

 ii. Jesus' declaration reminds us of something Daniel foresaw. 

 a) Daniel 7:13-14  

 

 b) Matthew & Daniel: Jesus is the Son of Man, he is given 

authority and sovereign power, and Jesus is worshiped. 

And all this will last to the very end of the age. 

 iii. The church testifies of Christ's authority. 

 a) We declare His authority when we gather….  

  

 b) When what we declare in worship or “Amen” in 

preaching clashes with the powers of this world. 
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